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ON CUE
Why are Deborah McMurray,
Frank & Helen Risch, Ken
Bernstein & Barbara Clay smiling
so brightly? They went All the
Way at Salon!

Guild year 2015 - 2016
Upcoming Events
July 24

Guild Day at DTC!
(Details coming soon)
Stay tuned for the events of
the next Guild year, being
planned at this time.

In Loving Memory
Sis Carr
Paula Clancy
E. Frank Dunton
Judy Gosnell
Jo Alice Guerin
Joyce Moore
Janet Nyland
Glenda Priolo
Mary Jo Angel Schneider
Karol Wilson

What’s Inside
There is much to enjoy in this Newsletter:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-Presidents’ Message
Meet our Leaders – Vicki & Kent Newsom
Salon Series – All the Way
Concert at the Crow Residence
Off-Stage Outing
The Preston & Mary Sue Jones Reading
The Guild Players
The Lazy Busy Days of Summer

Read on and enjoy!
(Additional photos for Guild events are available on the
Guild website and Facebook page.)

Don Warnecke, Editor (dwtown2@aol.com)

Get involved! Please check out the Guild website or Yearbook
for opportunities to support the DTC and the Guild!
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Co-Presidents’ Message

By John Howell & Nan-Elizabeth Byorum
We are amazed that our term of office as CoPresidents of the Dallas Theater Center Guild is
already drawing to a close! We look back with
satisfaction at all the Guild has been able to
accomplish this year – a year filled non-stop with
exciting and entertaining activities.
Our Theater Services programs have continued to
provide valued support for each of the DTC
productions this season, and we have been able to
provide additional Theater Services. DTC staff
members at the Wyly Theatre have enjoyed coffee
service provided by the Guild, and the DTC cast and
crew of A Christmas Carol were treated to a special
Christmas Eve lunch between the noon and afternoon
performances. The Guild also assisted in collecting
donations for the North Texas Food Bank after
performances of A Christmas Carol.
We Guild members have been able to enjoy ourselves
at many outstanding events! Since the last edition of
On Cue, we have had an extraordinary Salon Series
event at the Sixth Floor Museum, a fabulous event at
the spectacular Harlan Crow residence with its worldrenowned historical library, and another edition of the
ever-popular Preston & Mary Sue Jones readings at
the Kalita Humphreys Theater, with each of these
events being sell-out successes. We have also had an
exceptional Off-Stage Outing to Houston, where we
attended a play at the prestigious Alley Theatre. And
just last month the Guild Players staged a zany
performance of Politics – and the People’s Revenge!,
with rumors that popular acclaim may lead to an
encore performance in the near future!
Finally, we are squeezing yet one more Guild event
into this Guild year. Guild members will have special
arrangements for the July 24th matinee performance
of DTC’s current production of Dreamgirls, of which
the Guild is a major sponsor. More details will be
provided separately, but tickets will be available to
Guild members at half the normal price and there will
be a pre-show reception for Guild members to boot!

As our year as Co-Presidents draws to a
close, we are planning a retreat that will
include both outgoing Board members and
incoming Board members, to facilitate a
seamless transition to the Guild’s new
leadership.
Thank you for being members of the Guild
during this past year! We encourage you to
renew your membership before August 1 so
that you can continue to enjoy the many
opportunities provided by Guild
membership.

New Members!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Susan and Prescott Andrews
Yvonne Cone
Ron Durham
Marla and Howard Janco
Dr. Marsha Lilly
Suzanne and David Palmlund
Daniel Waldmann and Giles
Davidson
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Starting with an early interest in theater, that
really cute girl from Midland became a Dallas
Theater Center Guild star! Vicki moved to
Dallas in the 1970s and met Kent, who happened
to have tickets for DTC performances. He
started attending DTC in high school because he
thought live theater was a chick magnet!
Marriage followed – and there you have it – the
magic of theater!
Vicki joined the Women’s Committee when
Betty Littlejohn was president and quickly got
involved in opening night celebrations and other
events, including Dickens of a Christmas.
Scrooge was undoubtedly delighted to have her
energy and charm! (For you younger members,
Dickens was The Major Event of the Holiday
Season, celebrated by a large number of Guild
members in the Adolphus ballroom. In a typical
year, it raised over $100K for the DTC.)
From there, Vicki went on to do all things Guild.
She served as Treasurer for 14 years, and put in
place the practices used today to manage the
Guild’s money. She and Sherry Peel were copresidents in 2011 – 2012, and she continued to
inject her energy and style into Guild activities
while also serving as a DTC Trustee.
Additionally, she and Sarah Warnecke were The
Membership Team in 2008 – 2016. Members
were actually pleased to receive calls from them
about membership renewal, particularly those
who appreciated the amount of pizza consumed
in this important process. Vicki also frequently
participates in Tech Dinners.
Kent, an attorney, made his theatrical debut in
the 2014 Guild Players production of the zany
Laffology. He played the role of Delwin DeBig, a
Texas wheeler dealer who enjoyed negotiating
with Vladimir Putin (they arranged to trade the
Ukrainian city of Odessa for Odessa, Texas).
Kent returned to the Guild Players stage in the
2016 production of Politics – and the People’s
Revenge, as both Delwin DeBig (still negotiating
with Putin) and a gun-slinging rancher intent on
“keeping us safe” with massive arsenals. Their

son Doug joined in the fun, playing both the
Vladimir Putin and Bernie Sanders characters
with skill and energy.
Vicki and Kent enjoy dramas, comedies and
musicals. Their favorite DTC plays of the last
few years include Cabaret, Arsenic and Old Lace,
Les Miserables, and Dividing the Estate. They also
subscribe to the Tate lecture series at SMU, and
are involved in many events at Baylor
University Medical Center, where Kent is a
Trustee. Vicki and Kent have been known to
slip off to The Greenbrier, Paris, and out to sea!
Their favorite restaurants include Javier’s, Café
Pacific, Sevy’s and just about any Tex-Mex.
The Guild appreciates all that they do!
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Many of us clearly remember November 1963 and
the drama in Dallas. DTC and Houston’s Alley
Theatre collaborated to revitalize the drama of
Lyndon Johnson’s sudden and traumatic
transition to the Presidency in All the Way. Actors
portrayed the many political players interacting in
this transition – some strong, some sly, some
ducking for cover – as LBJ exerted the power of
his personality. And speaking of power, LBJ
portrayer Brandon Potter replaced another actor
who fell ill and had FOUR days to learn the role!
He was superb!!
The Guild’s Salon Series multiplied the power of
the play. Event chairs Suzanne Caruso and
Eleanor Casey went all the way and far beyond in
producing this year’s spectacular Salon Series!
Nearly 100 Guild members,
guests and experts on the topic
gathered at the Sixth Floor
Museum, where they could
relive the story and take in an
array of posters representing
many decades of politicking.
They had plenty of time for
socializing and enjoyed an
excellent buffet dinner at tables
with really clever thematic
décor.

Most conversations included the questions
“Where were you on
November 23, 1963?” and
“Was LBJ a successful
president?”
Kevin Moriarty
moderated a powerful
program – a panel
discussion featuring
Jeffrey Engel PhD, from
SMU; Mark Updegrove,
of the LBJ Presidential
Library in Austin;
Brandon Potter, and Shawn Hamilton
(portrayed MLK). Each contributed to an
interesting overall perspective on the history
and on putting this play on stage.
Space for photos in this newsletter is limited
(by the maximum size of an email message).
Many more photos of the Salon Series are
available on the Guild website (dtcguild.org).
Thanks again to Suzanne and Eleanor for
another well-designed and superbly executed
Guild event! Along with the Halloween and
Holiday events, the Salon Series completed
their tremendous triple play!
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Concert at the Crow Residence
For several years, Marilyn Halla has been
arranging events that bring together members of
the DTC Guild and Dallas musical arts
organizations. On April 3 she delivered a huge
success – an afternoon of sparkling entertainment
by Santa Fe-based pianist extraordinaire and
cabaret host David Geist and our own Liz Mikel,
staged at the spectacular home of Kathy and
Harlan Crow! Over 150 people enjoyed this soldout event.
On Broadway, David’s piano has powered Cats,
Les Miserables, Miss Saigon, The Lion King, Wicked,
The Producers, and many other major productions.
He is also an accomplished conductor, composer
and coach to world-famous vocalists. Liz Mikel’s
strong, versatile voice and acting style have taken
her to Broadway, many productions at DTC and
other Metroplex theaters and jazz venues, and to
television and film.

Liz Mikel, Marilyn Halla, David Geist

The Crow residence offered style and
surprises in the library, including rare
histories, mementos from worldwide travel,
and very unique objects. One is a centuriesold section of tree trunk with embedded
cannonball! The sculpture garden features
huge statues of historical figures as well as
renditions of whimsical characters.
The event was jointly sponsored by the
Dallas Opera Guild, The Puccini Society of
Dallas and the DTC Guild. Marilyn led a
joint team that included Don Warnecke and
Jerry Zvonecek.

Top left: Sarah Warnecke, Judy Mathis
Bottom left: In the garden
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Off-Stage outing (Houston)

Entrance to Alley Theater

The Guild has turned into a bunch of roadies!
In mid-May, 19 Guild members mounted their
motor vehicles and headed to Houston for a
Guild Off-Stage Outing. Trailboss Judy
Mathis and Houstonian Sherry Sivils planned
and led this adventure, which included tasty
lunch stops, a comfortable hotel in The
Woodlands, and coach transportation between
hotel and downtown Houston.
The play was Christians, staged at the recently
redecorated Alley Theater. The Alley is very
attractive, comfortable, technically advanced,
and lively! Their Guild was on hand as
greeters. The Alley’s rendition of Christians
was a bit slow to start, but then got really
interesting as a study in the conflicting
motivations and behaviors of a high profile
evangelist preacher and the reactions of the
congregation and staff. DTC will do the play
in its next season. It will be fascinating to see
the differences in the DTC and Alley versions.

The families Davis, Howell, Marino, Mathis, McKenney,
Warnecke. Ms. Byorum, Flatt, Ford, Wagenhurst, Truitt,
Gary Goodwin & Kathy Messina

Another highlight of the trip was a
sumptuous dinner at The Grotto, where we
were joined by Woodlands residents and
long time Guild members Sherry and David
Sivils. They had recently returned from a
posting in Moscow with Exxon. Their
comments on Russian life were fascinating,
as were their tales of European and Asian
travel! It was also a pleasure to tour the
Woodlands community.
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The Guild Players – Lampooning All Things Political!

The fabulous Guild Players cast on stage at Dallas Children’s Theater!

On June 22, politicians of three nations and
their political cohorts (pundits, pollsters and
special interest groups) were mercilessly
lampooned – and they deserved every bit of it!
Yes, it was payback time for all of the
nonsense and nastiness that these political
operatives have inflicted on the long-suffering
American public.

During more than two months of rehearsals at
the Warnecke residence, professional director
and Guild member Ken Latimer masterfully
shaped the characters, lines and movements of
these Guild members and friends:

The perpetrators of this punishing palaver
were over 20 actors and crew whose nom de
guerre is “The Guild Players”, abetted by an
audience of nearly 120 whose raucous
behavior was barely contained by the walls of
Dallas Children’s Theater.

Nan-Elizabeth Byorum Doug Newsom

The evening began with familiar tunes by
vocalist Marilyn Halla. She gave the audience
a bit of calm and grace – before they were
assaulted with the extreme zaniness of Politics
– and The People’s Revenge.” This nutty seven
act play, written by Don Warnecke and Ken
Latimer portrayed the antics of many political
characters whom you would recognize – and
some purely fictional characters. The action
started with an election in Moscow, moved on
to one on some Caribbean island (you know,
they do all look alike), and then landed on
your television screens as the nightly nausea.

Trey Birkhead

Donna Marino

April Bosworth

Kent Newsom

Emma Colwell

Pat Pace

Cindy Cummings

Hal Schneider

Bob Epstein

Peggy Shuman

Joan Flatt

Sarah Warnecke

Pat Hastings

Don Warnecke

Sarah Koldyke

John Yancey

Gwen Lawe
Chance George, Vicki Newsom, Judy Mathis
and Barbara and Sam McKenney provided
technical and communications support.
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More of The Guild Players – and Friends
After the performance, the
cast and crew joined the
audience (including the
political agitators planted
among them) to enjoy the
real reason they all came – a
champagne and dessert
reception! With assistance
from Co-President-Elect
Mickie Bragalone, April
Bosworth and Andrea and
Keith Redmon laid out
several million calories of
wonderful goodies. Very
little of it survived repeated
grazing by the ravenous
bunch, who were exhausted
from strenuous laughter. The
bright decorations gave
additional spirit to the
evening’s Americana theme.
Many thanks to the staff of
Dallas Children’s Theater for
their attentive support and
excellent facilities!

Pat (The Pundit) Pace

“A Meaningful Debate” offered mutual, massive mudslinging by “The Donald”
Warnecke, Sarah Warnecke (pantsuit – guess who!), and Doug (“Feel the Bern”)
Newsom, with TV journalists Hal Schneider and Peggy Shuman.

Brenda Truitt, April (“Sally Skeet”) Bosworth, Kathleen Lohr
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More of The Guild Players – and Friends

Don Warnecke, Ken Latimer, Emma Colwell

Diane Brierley, Micki Bragalone, Karol Omlor

April (“Hulala”) Bosworth, Gwen Lawe

The Lazy Busy Days of Summer
The 2016 – 2017 Guild management team is planning the coming year. It will be filled with exciting
member benefit events, important service to DTC, and perhaps some surprises.
Guild Co-Presidents-Elect Mickie Bragalone and Kristie Konstans have met with Jeff Woodward and
other DTC staff members to gather ideas for Guild service to DTC. They invite your suggestions and
interests, at email addresses mbragalone@me.com and kristie.konstans@gmail.com.
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The Preston and Mary Sue Jones Readings
An important DTC Guild tradition is honoring
DTC and Guild figures who shaped the values we
enjoy today. The Preston and Mary Sue Jones
Readings is one of those traditions. The Joneses’
nephew, Trey Birkhead, has produced “The
Reading” for several years. On April 4, Trey
teamed with director Ken Latimer and a cast of 18
local luminaries to present Sister on the Kalita
Humphreys stage. The cast included Robyn Flatt
(daughter of DTC founder Paul Baker and current
Executive Artistic Director of Dallas Children’s
Theater) and Emma Colwell, who starred in this
year’s Guild Players production.
Trey Birkhead (Producer)

The cast read their parts with strong expression in this play about a 1930s charismatic woman
evangelist who amassed many followers by delivering dramatic sermons and “miracles”. But behind
the scenes, there was turmoil and scandalous behavior. (Does this scenario sound familiar?)
Playwright Glenn Allen Smith was on hand to remember how it played with Mary Sue Jones in the
lead role of “Sister” (this time played by Diana Sheehan). Then he joined Ken Latimer, Trey
Birkhead and the cast for a “stay late” discussion of the play.

rd

rd

Ken Latimer, Glenn Allen Smith, and cast (Diana Sheehan is 3 from left, Emma Colwell is 3 from right)
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